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y. VENEREAL DISEASE INCIDENCE AT DIFFERENT AGES. 
A Tabulation of 8,413 Case Reports in Indiana.' 

Dy MARYL. KINGand EDGAR Statistician, United States Public Health Service.SYDENSTRICKER, 

\, I n  a preceding publication emphasis was placed upon the need 
for statistical data relating to the incidence and prevalenceof venereal 
diseases. It was pointed out that such data, when properly analyzed, 
would assist in defining more clearly the particular probkms in
volved a t  this stage of the antivenereal disease campaign and might 
afford some guidance in determining the directions in which pre
ventive effort might be most effectively expended. I n  the absence 
of complete records of venereal-disease prevalence in typical popu
lation groups, particularly in relation to various social conditions 
that  probably influence its incidencr, the suggestion was made that 
case reports should be utilized to the full extent of their practical 
value. 

In  accordance with this suggestion, certain tabulations and analy
ses of the case reports of veuererrl diseases in several States are being 
undertalren in the Statistical Office of the United States Public IIealth 
Service. This work necessarily is an experiment because of certain 
known limitations of the data. In  the first place, on no possible 
assumption can these case reports be regarded as including all of the 
casts of venereal diseases actually existing or occurring within a 
given period for any locality or area. In the second place, they are 
probably restricted to certain types or stages-to those cases which 
were a t  stages when infected persons were impolled to seek a phy
sician's advice. Cases which were latent or which exhibited no acute 
or troublesome symptoms may be regarded as almost wholly un
reported. The reports can be considered, therefore, a t  best as only 
samples of this general type in various population groups and classes. 
I t  is realized that special care must be taken in any analysis of them, 
and that  a great deal of caution must be exercised in drawing definite 
conclusions. Obviously such observations as can be made must be 
stated in relative terms rather than in terms of actual incidence, and 
conclusions drawn therefrom can be regarded as only tentative. But, 
in spite of these limitations, it was felt that the material contains 
certain information which would be of distinct value were i t  made 
available. Furthermore, it was believed that practical suggestions 
for improving the system and methods of venereal disease notifica
tion would be afforded only if an actual attempt were made to utilize 
some of the ever-accumulating reports. 

Through the courtesy of the State Board of Health of Indiana, 
about 8,400 white case reports of venereal diseases were made avail

>Fromthe Statistical Ofice, United States Public Health Scrvice. Prepared in cooperationwith the 
Division of Venereal Diseases,United States Public Hcalth Service. Acknowlednmentsare made to  the 
State Board of Hmlth of Indiana ior the usc of the case reports. Reprint from the Public Health R e  
ports, vol. 35, No. 52, Dso. 24, 1920, pp. 3091-3107. 

1 Pierce, C. C., and Sydenstricker, Edgar, Some Possibilities in the Statistical Analysis of Case Reports 
of Venereal Dismses: Public Health Reports, Aug. 27, 1920. (36: 20462055.) 
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able for study. These reports, while incomplctr for any single de-
tail, show for large proportions of t,licciiscs the follon-ing information: 
Natirity, sex, age, maritd c,ondition, and occuption of person af
fected; and for each diagnosis the duration and  st:ig:cof thc present 
attack, the Source of infection, and p1:lCO W-hcrC,csposure to infectioll 
occurred. In  the present paper onlp tho distribution according to 
age of cases of gonorrhea, syphilis, chancroid, :ind their nr ious corn
binations is considered. The agc distribution is comparcd for the 
different diseases as well as for persons of differctit sescs andmaritnl 
conditions. Further presentation of the data in other details is 
planned for a later article. 

Since the eases actually reported can he considered only as a 
sampZt: of the total number of caws of a given typc nctnally existing 
among the population of Indiana, the t\ssumption is Iic.crssary that 
the age distribution of this sample is similar to that of the total. 
The validity of such an assumption is, of course, drhntahle, hut, in 
our opinion it is a reasonable one, within broad limit,s, for two rea
sons: (1) A large proportion of the cases wcre rcpor td  hy physicinns 
practicing in families, who had the opportunity for observing the 
incidence of disease in a population whoso age tlistrihution approaches 
tha,t of the general population of n cornmunit-y or section: (2) while 
a certain proportion of cases, especiallv at certain ngcs, did not come 
to the attention of the family physician, tliest? ewes probnhly con
stitute a considerable part of the clientele of the specitilist and of 
the clinic. The reports of the latter class of c m e s  would tend to 
counterbalance the failurc of family pliysicians to scc them in the 
coiirse of their practice. Tho iiidicated x-ariations in  age incidence 
based upon case reports must, however, be rclgiirdcd as open to 
serious question. Only when an awurately observcd incicience 
among a definitely ciiunierated population is avniluhlc can we be 
certain of the true variatioiis for a given population group. 

The term ‘ I  age” as here employed is the ugc a t  wliich infectiorr 
occurred, 01-“age a t  onset.” It is doubtful whr~theror not the 
reports are as accurato in this respect as could be tlesircd. The age 
a t  onset was computed for ench case from the rocord of the “dura
tion” of infection and of the age of the patient a t  thc date on whicli 
the report W\TUSmade. I n  many cases the tiatzx as to duration of 
jnfection were incomplete. The age a t  onset,, tliercfore, for any 
group may be regarded probably 11s somemliiit too high, cspecially 
for unmarried men, although il comparison of the clgc tlistributiou 
of cases where 110 dat’a as to duration werc gircn witli that of C ~ S C S  

where the age a t  onset could be determined did not indicatc any 
marked divergences. 

A surnrnary of tho cases under cousiderntion is givcri in Table I, 
in which the cases are classified nccording to tiitigiiosis and the sex 
of the person affected. Fifty-six per cent, or 4,708 of the total cases, 
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were affected with gonorrhea; 35 per cent,, or 3,969, with syphilis; 
and 2 per cent, or 188, with chancroid. Thcre was a total of 8,413 
cases, the additional 548 cases representing the various combina
tions of gonorrhea, syphilis, and chancroid. Gonorrhea and chan
croid were relatively more frequent among male cases of venereal 
diseases, and syphilis rehtively more frequent among female cases. 
The combination of gonorrhea and syphilis was found in over 10 
per cent of female cases as against only 3 per cent of male cases. 
TABLEI.-Num,ber of cases of venereal diseases among white persons reported to Indiana 

State health departmmt Jan. 1 ,  1918-Mar. 1 ,  1920, and proportion of total case8 
uhich %ere 8peciJied infections, by sex. 

NUMBER. 

Disease. Bath Male. 1 Remale. 

All  rencrroldisc 
Gonurrhpa.. .... 
Cionorrlipn (nlon
Syphilis ....... 
Syphilis (alone)
rhancroid. .... 
Climncroid (nlon 
Gonorrheaand.. 
Gonarrhca and cl 

6,413 
5 181 
4: 708 
a, 479 
2, QB9

337 
188 
399 
38 
7 5  
36 

PElZ CENT. 

100.0 
Gi. 8 
55.9 
41.3 
36.3 

4.0 
2.2 
4 . 7  
.6 
.9 
.4 .  

TABLEII.-Number of reported cases of venerenl diseases according to age
wtiite wrsons in Indiana. 

6, 374 2 031 
4 138 1:038 
3: 851 322 
2,278 1,198
1,988 978 

311 23 
179 9 
191 208 
36 
89 6 
30 6 

100.0 100.0 
6 i . y  51.0 
60.9 40.4 
36. 7 5Y. 0 
31. 2 48.1 
4.9 1.1 
2.8 . 4  

10.2 

:: 
. 5  . 3  

and sex among 

Male. 
-~ ~~ __ 

Total....._..... 6,138 

Under15 .____.._._...i 2  

G aiid o i  er.. ......	... 304 
____ 

58 1 R  
78 67 

117 137 
1'10 265 
170 363 
130 307 
116 3 %  
111 285 
89 253 

116 . 	231 
792 

65 1 148 

__ 
'emalo. 
__ 

999 

GO 
49 

57 
83 

100 
95 
73 
68 
67 
:3 
61 

130 
69 
38 
14 
9 

6 21 
22 31 
45 42 
75 $2 

108 98 
121 76 
138 74 
103 69 
115 46 
136 78 

ltil 1 56 
I 
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The nunlher of cases of :ill \--cnrreii! (1iscnsrs :111(1 of gonorrhea, 
sqphilis, ant1 chnncroitl is gircn i i i  'I'able 11, i n  Jvhich the cnsrs  are 
classified nccortling to ngc antL SCT g r o ~ p s .  In tlie uppcnclis more 
detniletl tahles may 1)c found, shr - ing  tlic Illl1~1hcrof C':ISOS of ill1 

vencrcnl disruses and of gonorrhea, s)-phi!is, :rrlcl clianeroid, by 
single !-cars of ngc a t  the time of onset f u r  both sexrs atid v:irious 
niarital conditions. 

The clistribut,ion of cases Recording to nz:c does ilot, of eoitrbe, 
anorti a true picture of inci3clicc uuless tllc population i ~ tthe various 
agcr, i s  taken into consic!cr:i tioil. Since t,ile r cpn r t s  nrc incoinpIetp, 
a morbidity rate per 1,000 of population is niislc:i(hiz anc1 sliould 
be avoided. But while we can not propcrl,~IISC morbitlity rates, 
qre can $1143 the rclntire varintion;. in iticickncc by utilizing :I series 
of ratios computed by the following nicthod: 

First,, the percentagc tlistribution of tlie 1910 white popiihtioii in 
Indiana ~ ~ 7 a scomputed in such tlet,:Lil according to nge as the census 
reports permitted. Second, the percentngc tlistribution of the venc
real diseasc cases was computed according to nge, using thc same 
groups as were employed iu obtaining the tlistribution of popiilntion. 
Third, the pcrcentago ol" cases in each age group was diviilcil by the 
percentages of the populntion in the corresl)ontling age group. This 
was done for both sexes and for all venereal tlisensrs, as n-cll :is for 
gonorrliea snd syphilis sepitrately. Using tllc broatlcr nge groups 
published for persons of different marit,iil conditions, similar com
putations mere niado for  reneroal diseascs among males ant1 fcinales 
of dinerent marital conditions. 

TABLE1II.-BeZatiz.e mriationsn in. the incidence of .~~o~creal ldiseases aaortling to nge
and sen: among white persons in Inrliuna. 

'i 

n 


. 


Under 1s.. ........... 
21 141 23 
7.1 202 h i  
161 31i l i i  
277 
'402 

3;; 
I( i6 

339 
.IS2 

0. ................... 3G0 331 10!1 
121 32; 4ii 
319 300 331 
321 241 31i 
333 331 331 

45 and over... ........ 

__ 
'cnlaia. 
~ 

........ 

........ 

23$ 
1I1  

1,202 
225 

........ 
2$1 
%l 

........ 
21i7 
l i d  
06 ........ 

........ 
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The resulting ratios are not morbidity rates. They may be de-
scribed as indices of tho variations in age incidence of the disease or 
disease in question among persons of specified sex and marital con
dition. Obviously, if all cases were rcportod and tho population 
was mumorated accurately for the specified period during which the 
cases occurred, the indiccr or relative wriations thus obtained would 
bn tho same a$ those based on morbidity mte5. 

Tho indices of age incidence for both sexes are given in Table I11 
and are plotted in Figures 1, 2, and 3 .  Tliree indications may bo 
noted: (1) That venereal cliscaseq ham their highest incidence in th:, 
young adult ageq between 17 and 2 5 :  (2) that gonorrhea apparently 

RELATIVEVARIATIONS I N  T H E  INCIDENCE OF ALL 
VENEREAL DISEASEIN INDIANA:ACCORDINGTO SEX 

AND AGE,JANUARV 1918- MARCH 1920. 

MALES -
FEMALES 

FIGURE 1. 

tends to reach its highest incidence earlier than d o  syphilis and chan
croid; (3)  that tho incitlonco of each of the three diseases occurs at 
younger agcs among fm1alc:s than among males. 

The peak in incidence for fomales 'is definitely a t  tlic age of 19 lor 
all venereal diseases, and each for the three diseases, except syphilis, 
the curres bcing clearly unimodnl. In the CRSC of males, howerer, tlic 
curve is lcss regular, but it seems to  be e d e n t  t.hat the ages of Iiighcst 
incidence of gonorrhea arc 19-21, of syphilis 19-24, and of clianeroitl 
20-24. For some reason the curw for n i a h  is in each insttiace not 
definitely unimoclal, and in the case of syphilis is dcfinitcly bimodal. 



RELATIVE VARIATIONSI NTHE INCIDENCE OF 
GONORRHEA IN I N D I A N A :  ACCORDINGTO SEXAND AGE 

JANUARY 1918- MARCH197.0. 

r 

-
MALES 
FCMALES 



R C L A T I V C  VARIATIONS I N  THE INCIDENCE OF 

SYPHILIS I N  INDIANA:ACCORDINGTOSEXAND AGE 
JANUARY1918 - MARCH1920. 
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RELATIVE VARIATIONS IN VENEREAL DISEASE INCIDENCEACCORDING 
TO REPORTED AGE AT ONSET AMONG PERSONS OF DIFFERENT 

MARITAL CONDITION AT TlME OF REPORT IN INDIANA 

Aqe ff hiqkest incidence COP each qroup=  100 

10 	 20 30 40 50 60 
A6E IN YEARS AGE IN YEARS 

171GUB1: 4. 4 

,
MARRIED. 

~. 

1619................. 1,850 697 1,774 663 2,037 CIS .......... 168 

20-24 ................. 377 278 394 305 35ti 377 8D 

25-34 ................. l i i4 117 175 121 15il 

35-44 ................. 83 51 74 32 94 ::’I 140 ..........
1% 
45atidover. ......... 24 15 21 47 27 20 34 .......... 

~~ ~~ __ 
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The curves are quit? dissimilar for males who have married and for 
those who h a m  remained single. For males married a t  the time of 
report, the incidence in the age period 15-19 was nearly 5 times 
as high as in the age period 20-24, and oyer 10 times as high as in 
later age periods. In  sharp contrast to this is the curve for males 
remaining single. IIere the incidcnce in the ago period 20-34 is 
over twice that in the age period 15-19, and remains rclativcly high 
in thc period 35-44. This contrast tends to confirm the frcquent 
obsermtion that marriage greatly reduces venereal infections among 
ma1,lc.s. In fnct, ir' hhe proportion ol males a t  each agc period who 
wcrc siilgle, according to the 1910 census for Indiana, be compared 
with the variations in -rencreal discase incidence among males, a 
rather high degren of correlation is indicated (r=0.85 j,0.19). In 
the case of females the curves tend to I)c more similar, but in inter
preting them two considcrations should be regardcd as possible: 
(1) That infections among single females occur chiefly among that 
class described as prostitutes (commercial and clandestine) ; and 
(2) that infcct~ioiisamong marricd females occur chielly after marraige. 
If the ago cuwes for married males be compared with that for married 
hmalcs, thc curve for  females tends to lag hahiid that for males, 
siiggcsling that t.he agc at  onset occurs among married females even 
later t,han in the case of males of the same group. When this indica
tion is taken into consideration with t,hc fact that females marry a t  
younger ages than males, the contrast betwcen premarital infection 
in the case of males and post-marital infection in the case of females 
is further emphasized. Tho relatively high-very high-incidence 
among women of younger ages, presumably soon after marriagc, is 
an outstanding indication. 

Summary. 

1. For the purpose of throwing some light upon the question of the 
age incidence of venereal infections, and in the absence of complete 
data for any dcfinitcly and accurately observed population group, 
ccrtain tabulations were made of approximately 8,400 case reports 
of venereal diseases among white persons in Indiana. 

2. Considering thesc cases as fair samples of the total cascs of that 
type which actually exist in the population under consideration, 
indices o� venereal disease incidence according to age of onset were 
computed for persons of both sexcs and of different marital condition 
by adjusting the age distribution of cases to that for the population 
of Indiana in 1910. 

3. While the data can not be considered conclusive, they suggest 
the following points: 

(a) The greatest incidence of venereal infections occurs in early 
adult ages, between 17 and 25. This is true of both males and 
females. 

c 
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( 6 )  The incidcncc of venereal infections is carlicr among females 
than malcs. The modal or peak age for females is 19 years, 
whilc that for  malcs is approximately 21 years. 

(c) Whilc the data arc not definite on this point, the evidence 
suggcsts that among pcrsons married at  the time of report, 
venereal infections were largely premarital iii tho case of mnlcs 
and postmarital in the casc of femalcs. 

(d) There is a wide divcrgence in the iricidencc curves for males 
who were marricd previous to the time of report and for  males 
who had remained single. In the one case, infections wcre con-
fined chiefly to the youngcr adult ages (undcr 20) ; in the other, 
the incidence in the adult ages (20-24) was considerably highcr 
than in the younger ages. The effect of marriage apparently 
was to greatly lessen the incidence of rciicrcal infection among 
malcs. 

( e )  Gonorrhea apparently occurs a t  slightly younger agcs than 
syphilis or chancroid among both malcs and females. 

4.In view of the limitations of the data with respect to thenumber 
of cases reported, the stage at  which discasc was reportcd, the possible 
errors in determining accuratcly the age at  which infection occurred, 
and the use of the 1910 age distribution of population, these observa
tions can not, of coursc, hc regarded as dcfinitcly conclusive. 

Appendix. 
TABLEA.-Akzlmber of rases of veneretil disenscs reported to Indiana State IIeallh Depart

ment among ichite persons during the period J<m.1, 191S, to X u r .  1, 1990, by single 
years ojage,  and by REX and mtrritai condition. 

Male. 1 Female. 

207 2,031 770 1,071 ____ 
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